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“When Mr. Yu Jiang and Mr. Chen Hao first arrived together, Ms. Shen Meng seemed interested in Chen 
Hao, but there’s no continuation from there. When Shen Meng got to know Yu Jiang’s background, she 
turned to Yu Jiang and they are as thick as thieves. Now, she and Chen Hao are like strangers!” Li 
Ningning said. 
 
“She’s just a seductress. What’s so good about her?” Yu Jinxiang vented in displeasure. 
 
At this moment, Shen Meng and Yu Jiang had reached them, holding each other’s hands. 
 
Of course, Yu Jiang did not greet Yu Jinxiang. After all, he was here today as a distinguished guest. 
 
On the other hand, Shen Meng spotted Chen Hao who was sitting in the corner. 
 
When she heard about the marriage of Chen Hao and the eldest daughter of the Yu Family, she was 
honestly nervous. 
 
But after Shen Meng heard about Chen Hao’s position and treatment, she could only shake her head 
and smile bitterly. 
 
So now, she only took a brief glance at Chen Hao and averted her gaze. 
 
In such an occasion, it was not worth greeting the loser who buttered up the Yu Family. 
 
After everybody took their seats, the auction proceeded smoothly. 
 
When the King Ginseng made its appearance on the stage, the atmosphere was thrusted to a mild 
climax. 
 
Everyone’s eyes glimmered when they looked at the King Ginseng in the glass box. 
 
Even Chen Hao could not help but pay more attention to the King Ginseng. 
 
Having the magical effect of cleansing the marrow and changing the bone, the King Ginseng indeed has 
an extraordinary aura of life! Chen Hao gasped in his heart. 
 
At the same time, his heart was itching to get it. 
 
He wished he could walk up to it and snatch it right now, just like what most of the people here wished. 
 
“King Ginseng, a priceless treasure! Regardless of its price, I, Ma Hong of Tai City, will get it today! If 
anyone challenges me, it means you’re disrespecting me!” A dark-faced middle-aged man suddenly 
stood up and shouted. 
 
“What a coincidence. I am determined to get this King Ginseng today as well!”Another force clamored. 
 
“Are you sure you have the guts to compete with me? Believe me, I won’t allow you to walk out of Tian 
City alive!” 
 
“I don’t believe it!” 



 
Both parties were about to launch an attack. 
 
At this moment, a young man from M Country walked onto the stage calmly. “Both of you, is there a 
need to be impatient? To be honest, those who have the ability to sit in front are all wealthy. But since 
money is not a concern here, no matter how much you bid, it won’t help, so it’s useless for you to 
quarrel!” He spoke in English. 
 
The interpreter beside him translated his words. 
 
“Blue-eyed brat, who do you think you are? Then tell us, what should we do?” The boss of Tai City, Ma 
Hong, said contemptuously. 
 
“Well, why don’t we have a fair battle among all the forces? Since money can’t be used as a standard, 
battling will be a great choice. The winner takes it all!” the young man replied with a smile. 
 
“A battle? Who made you think you were qualified to be my opponent? Who will have the courage to 
battle with me? Get lost, you brat from M Country!” Ma Hong jeered loudly. 
 
“What did you say?” 
 
The young man glared at him, locking his eyes that were as sharp as a hawk on Ma Hong. 
 
That pair of blue eyes twinkled with bright blue gleam. 
 
The next second, Ma Hong’s face turned ashen and his forehead was covered with cold sweat. 
 
His eyes even became glazed over. 
 
With a thump, he had kneeled down. 
 
“Boss!” 
 
The subordinates behind him were stunned. 
 
Ma Hong’s expression froze, as if he was cursed. 
 
Buzz! 
 
This scene threw the entire crowd into an uproar. 
 
“What? Ma Hong of the Tai City who is known to be a ferocious person kneeled down with just a stare 
by this person?” 
 
“No, it’s not that simple! Didn’t you realize that this guy from M Country seems odd? Did you see his 
eyes just now? They looked like they could extract one’s heart and soul!” 
 
“Could it be that this man knows magic? This is just too bizarre!” 
 
There was a clamor of discussion from the crowd. 
 



“All of you, what do you think of my suggestion? Only the mightiest deserve the best in the world, don’t 
you agree?” 
 
The young man’s eyes swept across the crowd. 
 
Most bosses were terrified to make a sound. 
 
“Young Master Lei of Lei Long Company, also known as Lei Mulong, is indeed exceptional. No wonder Lei 
Long Company has dominated many of the underground forces. How strange!” Someone commented 
softly. 
 
“Alright, I agree. Victory will always belong to the mightiest!” 
 
In the end, everyone agreed. 
 
The rules were fixed immediately, where each party would have to send a person for battle in order to 
fight for the King Ginseng, and the contestant would withdraw from the competition automatically if he 
or she lost the battle. 
 
“How can they do this?” Shen Lan was also sitting in front when she commented nervously. 
 
Shen Lan did not bring any expert from the family with her during this trip. 
 
When she heard that it was going to be a battle, she started to panic because there was no one she 
could send for the battle. 
 
Everyone here was not just any ordinary person. 
 
“Shen Lan, don’t fret. All we have to do is pay. Later on, there will be someone to participate in the 
battle. We just need to get the King Ginseng for Tian Long Group.” Xiaobei smiled. 
 
“Tian Long Group? Xiaobei, you’ve been mentioning Tian Long Group to me the whole day today. Did 
you meet with them? Why do you insist on helping them?” Shen Lan could not help but feel strange. 
 
“Stop asking. Shen Lan, all I can tell you is you will help them too, and it will not be a waste of effort. 
Trust me, I won’t lie!” Xiaobei grasped Shen Lan’s hand in excitement. 
 
“Are you hiding something from me?” Shen Lan felt that Xiaobei was acting unusual today. 
 
“I can’t tell you now. In short, it’s extremely great news!” Xiaobei replied. 
 
Shen Lan shook her head helplessly, feeling puzzled about what Xiaobei meant. 
 
As they were talking, the battle on the stage had begun. 
 
Young Master Lei represented Lei Long Company directly and stood on the stage. 
 
With this single action, many of the contestants on the stage lost their confidence at once. 
 
Young Master Lei was indeed an expert. No one could withstand more than three rounds of his attacks. 
 



This caused many other forces to back out from the battle and give up on bidding the King Ginseng. 
 
“The King Ginseng must be Lei Long Company’s this time.” Yu Jinxiang and the rest discussed the battle. 
 
They came to this thought because most of the forces were defeated, while a small quarter of forces 
had given up. 
 
“Ah!” 
 
Suddenly, Young Master Lei who was on the stage launched a side kick. At once, a sturdy and tall man 
was sent flying off the stage and landed on the ground, vomiting foam and unconscious. 
 
“Geez, another one! Without Wen Sen, Wen Sen Group is as good as lost! Isn’t this the last of the 
forces?” Someone asked. 
 
“Bullshit. Tian Long Group and the Takena Family haven’t sent their people for the battle!” 
 
“Miko, should we…?” At this moment, a young man who looked indifferent beside Takena Miko 
requested for her permission. 
 
Upon hearing the request, Takena Miko, who looked refined, glanced at Tian Long Group beside her. 
 
After seeing that Tian Long Group did not show any sign of joining the battle, she nodded. 
 
“Ichito, rein yourself in when you’re on stage. We don’t have to fight with our life, just fighting off Lei 
Long Company will do!” Takena Miko said with a smile before glancing in the direction of Tian Long 
Group again. 
 
Takena Miko had been waiting for Tian Long Group to send someone to battle. She wanted to know the 
ability of the fastest growing force in Tian City. However, had they given up already? 
 
Thinking of that, Takena Miko could not help but feel disappointed. 
 
“Yes!” Takena Ichito nodded. 
 
He then stood up. 


